
at the first of the year, but the work has
uoue on mainly under the regular appointments
of the church and the Sabbath-school, accompa-
nied by the utmost diligence in pastoral effort.
The cases of decided interest have scarcely been
less than one hundred, but those admitted to the
church have been under several weeks, (some of
them months) of training, like catechumens in
primitive times. Regular Monday evening
meetings have been held for converts and inqui-
rers. Those proposing to unite were early re-
quested to hand in their names, and at these
meetings and at their own homes, they have been
carefully examined and instructed on all practi-
cal topics, the pastor and session becoming person.
ally acquainted with every case; so that the fifty-
one actually received, had every opportunity to
give and to gain reasonable assurance of prepara-
tion for the solemn step. The members of the
church have been greatly quickened, and many
have been efficient co-workers. Some, too, have
been shaken out of their old hopes, and have
gone through all the steps of a regular conver-
sion. Not a few families rejoiced to see their
younger members coming into the fold; while
others became divided 'households by the ingath-
ering of their first fruits to the Lord. Among
the number received by profession was the
daughterof one of the most lamented of our
circle of ministers • also the mother-in-law and
sister-in•law of a Wilmington minister, also one
nearlyblind, and onethe wife ofa Roman Catholic.
Among the letters were two from Groton, Mass.,
one from the Mystic Church, Connecticut, and
one from Ireland. Ten were baptized, the pas-
tor taking pains to state the different relations
of those who had been baptized in infancy;
from them no public profession could properly
be demanded, and yet it was a privilege any one
might be glad to enjoy to publicly own the Lord
as his sod. It was a grand sight when, all the
new members standing, the church arose to wel-
come them. Fully five sixths of the great con-
gregation were on their feet. It seemed like an
army of Immanuel making a grand advance
upon the ranks of the evil one. And like the
sound of many waters was their gladanthem U 0
happy day that fixed my choice," sung to the
inspiring notes and chorus of " ilappy Day!'

After the reception, an appropriate' address
was made to the new members by the pastor, and
the elements were distributed, the services-being
closed with an address by Dr. Mears. The
speaker expressed the deep and peculiar interest
he felt in these tokens of the divine favor to
one who had long been his closest friend in the
ministry, and which he knew to be the reward
of indefatigable labors out of as well .as in the
pulpit; he shared in his brother's joy and sym-
pathized with him in his inability at such a
privileged hour to tell all he felt. He closed
with an earnest appeal to the unconverted in the
congregation.

This accession Bakes a total of 104 received
during the year, seventy being on profession.
There is but one pew in the house to rent; and
some enlargement is imperatively demanded.

Oxford Church
The church of which Rev. Frank Robbins is

pastor, also enjoyed a most memorable occasion
on last Sabbath, in the largest ingathering of its
history, when very nearly forty per cent. were
added to its former membership. The commu-
nion services in this church are held at night,
being thus parallel in point of time with the
original institution, and enjoying the mellowing
effect of which we believe most persons are con-
scious on Sabbath evening, of the previous ser-
vices and sacred associations of the day. All
the lower part of the chapel was crowded at an
early hour. Preliminary services were held from
half past six to half past seven, o'clock. After
singing, prayer and reading the Scriptures, with
some remarks by the pastor, the names of the
candidates (thirty-four by profession and twenty-
seven by letter) were read ; twelve of them were
baptized; and the whole were then received in
the usual manner. The material thus received
was of the most promising appearance ; those by
profession ranging in agefromfourteen to Sixty
years ; several men verging towards fifty or more,
and twelve being young men, and about as many
young women, the whole group of sixty-one be-
ing such as any pastor might covet to have
around him. As part of the services, the pastor
read extracts from notes addressed to him by the
candidates, some of them of the most touching
interest, and one especially from the youngest of
the group showing remarkable clearness of view
and good training in the standards of our faith.
Prayer was offered by Rev. Dr. Adams, and the
consecration hymn—" 0 happy day"—was sung
by the congregation with thrilling effect. The
bread was distributed by Dr. Mears, and remarks
were made by the pastor, who afterwards dis-
tributed the cup. Dr. Mears made the closing
address, in which he spoke of the memorable
scenes he had this day witnessed, of the great
advance made by the churches, and of the speed
with which our land would be evangelized and
the world converted if all our churches, wereequally successful. AU would be done in the
course of a generation. He appealed to the un-converted not to let the day of grace pass, andthus let the division lines drawn to night be em-blematic of the eternal separation. Manyhearts
seemed to be touched, and a deep and hopefulfeeling pervaded the assembly. The benediction
was pronounced by Dr. Adams. The music in
which the whole congregation heartily joined
was led with his wonted skill by Mr. Thomas
Rawlings.

The second anniversary of the Brainerd Me-
morial Sabbath-school was held on Sabbath after-
noon April 4th. The building which accommo-
dates four hundred children, was literally packed,
till not even a very lean child could have found
entrance. The exercises commenced with that
beautiful anthem "The Children's TeDeum " the
solo by a little girl 10 years old, with a voice as
clear and sweet as a silver bell. After prayer
and the reading of the 103 d Psalm, came another
peal of joy bells from the Children, and when
the report of the Superintendent, full of glad
tidings of . joy; for 'God had blessed the school
the last year, not only with outward prosperity
but with that deeper and rieher, experience of
his love in the bringing of many of-the teachers
and scholars to a new life in Christ, Jesus. But
there is also much to rejoioe over in the increaseof the scholars to 400, and teachers to 56;,in,the
growing experience and steadfastness, oft these

teachers; in the addition of a library of one
thousand volumes of the S. S. literature, and in
every other evidence of life and growth. After
the report., cam% the address of Dr. Herrick
Johnson, whom our children will not soon forget,
or his sermon on "the little foxes that spoil the
vines." Then followed a most beautiful part of
the exercises—the floral offerings. A large harp
covered with evergreen, and surmounted by an
evergreen arch, was placed on a platform erected
in front of the desk. This was filled with flow-
ers sent up from each class, the classes having
each an emblematic title with an appropriate
verse of Scripture. Many classes sent up em-
blems, among them, from " The Cross Bearers,"
was a beautiful cross of natural flowers ; from
" Hope" Class an anchor of japonicas, azaleas,
&c. Then rewards were presente I; and after
the children had sung another ringing, joyous
melody, the pastor, Rev. R. H. Allen, spoke
words of gratulation and thankfulness for God's
goodness in the past, and of hope and encour-
agement for the future, leading all thoughts up
from this festal occasion to that joyful gathering
of the blessed on the banks of the river of
life. Thus closed an occasion that will ever be
fragrant with sweet memories. H.

The Greenwich St. Sabbath School celebra-
ted its eighth anniversary, Sabbath afternoon,'
April 4th. The chapel was crowded, nearly
500 children being present. A beautiful life-
sized portrait ofRandolph Sailer, Esq., in an ex-
quisitely-finished black walnut frame, was su:s-
pended over the pulpit. This picture was pur-
chased by the S. School scholars, at their own
suggestion, and placed permanently in the cha-
pel, as an expression of their love for, and desire
to perpetuate the memory of, their late much-
loved superintendent. The exercises' were inter-
esting and instructive, the speaking and singing
admirable. Addresses were delivered by Drs
Johnson', Humphrey, and Stryker. A beautiful
basket of flowers was presented to the pastor,
Rev. Wm. Hutton. He also received a hand-
some chair for his study. The 'contributions of
the church and Sunday-school, inCluding expen-
ses, benevolence, &c., during the year justended,
amounted to s2,29o—against $1,626 last year.
The church owns property worth $17,0002--and
owes nothing.

gtsbso kit gut eturrijr,s,
Presbyteries.

The Third Presbytery of New York on Re-
union votes to, adopt the Basis with the amend-
ments recommended by the Assembly's Commit-
tee. The Presbytery elected the,following Com-
missioners to the Assembly :

Ministers, R. Russell Booth, D.D., Rev.
Thomas Street, Rev. James B. Bonar. Alter-
nates, Edwin F. Hatfield, D. D, .Roswell D.
Hitchcock, D.D., and Rev: Daniel. W. Lathrop.
Elders Thomas Bond, Stephen H. Thayer, Geo.
H. Beale; Alternates, Cephas Brainerd, John
Endicott, Stephen Cutler.

The Fourth Presbytery of New York on the
sth inst., at their stated meeting, received Rev.
George E. Northrup, from the Rochester Wes-
leyan Conference; received under their care,
James Marshall and Christian W. Winnie as can-
didates for the ministry; on the Bth, ordained
Perez Dickinson Cowan, and Charles H. Riggs,
licentiates, ad evangelists; on; the 12th elected
as Commissioners to the General Assernbly. Min-
isters : Primaries, Wm. Adams, D. D., Howard
Crosby, D..D., and, Thomas S. Hastings, D. D.;
Alternates, Abb ilt E. Kiitredge,. Geo. L. Pren-
tiss, D.D., and Henry M. Booth. Eiders : Pri-
maries, William .E, Dodge, , A. Cum-
mings, and George W. Lane, Alternates, joln
P. Crosby, Wm. E. Dodge, Jr,. and A. N.
Brown.

.

On the subject oftrraort,. by a unanimous vote
the Presbytery adopted the recommendation of
the Assembly's Committee,. viz..:,To omit that
part of the First Article of the Basis, that be-
gins with the words, " It being understood, &-e,"
and ends with the words, "in the separate church-,
es;" and "of the whole of the Tenth Article of
the Basis."

At the same meeting, the Presbytery licensed,
Henry P. Collin, Edward Riggs, and George, W.
Wood, Jr., members of the Union Theological
Seminary, to preach the Gospel.

The Presbytery of Cincinnati. met April Bth.
Among the items of general interest are : I.,The
unanimous adoption of the recommendation of
our Reunion Committee, passed at their last
meeting January-20th, 1869. 2. They appoik-
ed H. C. Taylor, D.D., and G. M. Maxwell, D.D.
ministers, principals, and J. Chester and G. H.

#
Fullerton, alternates, and Francis Ferry an G.
Y. Roots, Elders, principals, and. Baldwin rr
and G. W. Maas, alternates, commissione to;the General Assembly. J. C. '

The Presbytery of Hamilton met with the
Berea branch of the Elizabeth and Berea,chuich,
April 6th inst. The widely known and beloved
Sunday-schoel apostle, Rev. B. W. Chidlaw, lives
hard by , this church, and entertained .with a
sumptuous hospitality, the whole of the Presby-
tery at dinner on the second day of the meeting.
Rev. C. E. Babb, of The Christian Herald, open-
ed the meeting with a sermon. Rev. B. W. Chid-
law was chosen ministerial delegate to the Gen-
eral Assembly. Rev. Isaac DeLamater was dis-
missed to Ripley Presbytery, where he is success-
fully laboring with the Cedron and Felicity
churches. Rev. John Noble was also. dismissed
to the Athens Presbytery. He is preaching at
the church at Constitution, Ohio, near Marietta.
The Presbytery conformed to the late recommend-
ation of our Committee on Reunion. The im-
portant church at Oxford, has extended a call, to
Rev. Mr. Young of the other branch, lately
pastor at South Salem, Ohio. S. C.

The Presbytery of Crawfordsville met at, Bain-
bridge, Ind. Mr. Mark S. Milford of the next
graduating class at Lane was licensed. Rev. Prof.
C. Mills, LL.D., and Rev. J. H. ',JOhnson (alter-
nate),.Elders J.L.Foster,' and. W. T. Scott, al-
ternate. are4elegates to the Assembly... On Re-
union the proposal of the Reunion Committee
was approvect,droppingwhat are called the Smith
and Gurley Amendments to the First Article,.
and the whole of the Tenth Article, since they
are amendments to our common Standards.

The spirit of revival is in, several of theghurebes.
Two of the,churches have undertaken to build
themselves houses of wershiP—Alamn and, Par-
kersburgh. „A third,'CovkigtoFl7 is, iengaged in
removing andrecruiting. _
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The Presbytery of Indianapolis, at its late

meetinc,b in Thorntown, adopted, unanimously,
the following resolutions on the subject of re-
union:=" :" 1. That we cordially approve the ba-
sis of re-union overtured to us by the Assembly
of 1868. 2. That our consent is, also, hereby
given to such amendment of the basis is strikes
out the so-called, Smith & Gurley claims of the
Ist Article, and the whole of the 10th article."
Rev. Alexander Parker and Elder E.J. Peck,
were appointed Commissioners to the General
Assembly, and Rev. H. A. Edson and Elder W.
H. Wishard, alternates. Mr. Thomas D. Bar-
tholomew, a licentiate of this Presbytery, and a
member of the present Senior class inLane Semi-
nary, was ordained us an Evangelist. Be. P. S.
Cleland resigned the office of Stated Clerk of
Presbytery, and Rev. A. A L. Reid was chosen
as successor.. ......

The Presbytery of. lowa City has licdpsed Mr.
Robt. Court, who is preaching at Malcom, lowa ;

and that of Desmoines has licensed Mx. Edward
E. Bayliss who is preaching at De Soto, Both
will be ordained at the Spring meeting./ All the
lowa Presbyteries are voting for the Joint Com-
mittee's Basis as amended by our own C4mmittee.

Revivals.
Reynoldsburg, O.—At the March communion

ten were added to this church.
guron, N. Y-A revival is in progress in this

church. Between fifty and sixty persons have
professed a hope. A n unusually large phoportion
of these are'youermen; some of whom{``' it is be-
lieved, will enter the Gospel ministry. IThe pas-
tor, Rev. William Lusk, has been greatly as-
sisted by Rev. Charles Anderson, of Savannah,

Columbus, Wis.—This vacant church com-
menced theyear with the observance of the Week
of Prayer; and continued until last communion,
and addedtwelve—eight by professirn and four
by letter:

Marietta, o.—Forty-three were received to'
our church, April 4; on profession'of their faith,
the ingathering of the precious rdrival enjoyed
the past winter. Twentyfour of the forty-three
were baptized, and twenty-seven of therri are
scholars in the ,Sunday-school.

Greenpoint, L. I.—This church began the
year with union meetings, ,which continued to

unite three or four denominations for eleven
weeks in daily'supplication. The meetings con-
tinue in our own church almost daily: The pas-
tor Writes to The Evangelist—" At mir commu-
nion (March 28th,) we admitted fortyTnine per-
sons ; with the exception of five young !,men ,and
six ladies, all were heads of families; husbands
and -their. wives came together.; There was a
lady over seventy and a gentleman oiler sixty.
Several were of middle life. Our male member-
ship has• been doubled by this increase of twenty-
three. One of these converts was a bitter opposer
and threatened vioience to the pastor for having
spoken to his wife, also a convert, upon the.sub-
ject of religion. We expect forthwith to.erect a
lecture-room; in the.rear of the church,to acoom-
modate the large number'who attend our weekly
meetings:"

The Seasons.
"While the earth remaineth, seed time and harvest

and cold and heat, and 'summer and viinter' and
day and night shall not case."

One of the changes incident upon this change of
seasons is that ofour clothing from the thick heavy
garments of winter to the light and airy t elothes of
summer, and there is no one,thing that contributes
more to our comfort, our health and to economy
than our thus regulating our clothing by these
changes of the season.

You can be "cool as a cucumber" this summer,
if only you wear clothing from Wanamaker &

Brown's.

grittial Pito.
Rev: .Richard Newton, D.D. 'writ preach a sermon In

behalf of the Philadelphia Tractand Mission Society on Sabbath
evening, 18th inst , at VA o'clock, iuthe Presbyterian chureh, But-
tonwood above bth, Rev. T. J.'Shephdrd, D.D, pastor. Public in-
vited.

Tract Visitors' Monthly Union meetings for April at the follow-
ing churches

For the let District at the PresbYterlan church, Frankford Road
above Glirardliviinue,on Monday evening, 26th, at 48,Rev. W. 0.
Johnstone, pastor. •

For the 2ud Distritt at the 10th PresbVterilin chnrch, corner of
12th and Walnut, on Tuesday evening, 27th, at 3.4* o'clock Rev. R.
A. Boardman, D.D4pastor. ' •

For the 3rd District at the church of the Covenant, Filbert above
17th, on Thursday evening, 28th, o'c.ocktRev. 11. R. Murray
Rector.

For the 4th District, at the Woodland-Presbyterian church, Pine
and 41st, on Wednesday evening, 2eth, at Rev. W. Radcliff,
pastor.

Tract Visitors and 'friends to the canes. are invited to attend
these meet,ngs. JU5..40114 HINER, ;General Agent.

.Thae Presbytery, pf Dulbuqup meetsat Steamboat hock
April 20, at 734 o'clock, P.M. ' STEM PII UPS.

The 'Presbytery of Pittsburg meets at Mincravillu,
April 16th, at 11 A. M. ,

The Pirestrytery of Genesee meets in laden, N. It.,
April 21t1i;.'at cle, P. IL Jps. vv. c

The Preebytery.of Chentsngomeets at Coventryville,
April 20th, at. 2 P; Ny:•Er. SAWTELLE, S. C.

.I!resbytery ofWilmlogto'n meets in Central Church,
Wilmtegton, April 20th, at 7;4'2. M. •-JNO. CROWELL, S. O.

.

Presbytery OtlrritMbully0.,insets at Mineral Ridge
the 24th of April.at 2P. M. , X. BETTS, 8, 0.

Presbyperyofitiontrose toeing,at Nicholson, Pa, Apr il
20th, at 2 P. M. A. MlLLtit, s. a

M. nie, 0., willmeet In the Pint Gm-
gregatioual chrUCla' ofToledo,PresbyterY.ol-t---coWednesday, April 21st, at
o'clock, P. M.

n
? RRY C -ALDWIN 8

The Presbytery of •lefilwankie,wil hold its next
animal meeting at Mattitowoc.on,Tuesday,,April 20th,at 9 o'clock.
Statistical reports, with Commissioners' yunds required.

To Consumptives.
.

TH.Advertiser, having her restored to health in a few
weeks, by a very simple remedy, after having suffered seve-

ral yearswith a severe lung affection;and that dread disease, Con_

enrMitiOn---is 'anxious to make known. to his fellow-sufferers the
means of cure..

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the prescrivklon need
(free of charge),, with the directiwts for preparing, and using the
nine, which they Will find a SUBS CURE you CONSUMPTION, AsTIIMA,
BRONCSTTIS, ete. TheObject of the adv:ertiser in sending the Pre-
teription is to benelle'the afflicted, and spread information which
he conceives to be invaluable; and,he hopes, every sufferer try.

his remedy, salt will, cost them nothing, and mayproveablessing

Parties wishing the prescription, willplease address '
• ..

Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON,
• . .Williamslifirg, Rings Cointy, New York.

' Feb. 4-3 mos

ORNAMENTAL AND ;'UtSkEFEL.
~. * ..

! ' : • BITT.ONLY,', -

,' 'SIL V ER" • TI Fq ,':ED' .E; El o mai'
-Ror. Children..' Will ontwoss, three pulp without. tips.

NEW PUBLICATIONS
BY THE

American Sunday-School Union.
Oiled Feather Books.

Second Series—Paddle Your Own Canoe—The Man who
Ran Away from Himself—The Man who Kept Himself in
Repair—He's Overhead—This Day Month—The Use of aChild; six stories, fully equal to those of the First Series
in liveliness of style and interest of detail. 18mo, cloth,$l.BO per set; cheap edition,paper covers, 60 cents.

A Voice from Olivet;
Or, Tan Wsnarsa Si. By Rev. RICHARD NEWTON,
D. D. 12mo,paper, 10 cents.

American Sunday-School Union, 1122 Chestnut Street.
Philadelphia.

• • WATERS'
New Seale Pianos.
With Iron Frame, Overstrung Bass and
• . Agraffe Bridge. Melodeons and

CABINET ORGANS.
The best Manufactured. Warranted for six years.

Fifty Pianos, Melodeons and Organs of six first-class makers, at
greatly reduced prices for Cash, or one-third cash and the balancein Monthly inetallsaenta.' Second-htnd Instrumeihs at gr,at bar-gains. Multiated Catalogue mailed. Warerooms, 481 Broadway,New York.

aprls—A. ROBACE WATERS.

BARLOW'S INDIGO BLUE
is the cheapest and beet article in the market for blueing clothes

IT D NOT. CONTAIN ANY ACID
IT WILL NOT INJURE THE . FINEST FABRIC.

It ie' putuip RE WILTBERGEWE DRUG STORE,
7 No. 233 NORTH SECOND STREET,

PHILADELPHIA,
and for Bale by meet of the grocers and dringiete. The genuine
has both B •rlow's and Wiltberger's names on the label ; all othersare counttrfelt. •

B'RLOW'S BUM
will color Triore water than f •ur times the same weight of Indigoaprls-6m

SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES I
LIBRARIANS, SUPERINTENDENTS AND COMMITTEES will

` acid it to their inivantage to call and see our meortuient of
Books and other requisites fv the Sunday School. Ourselections
cannot be exceiled for religious and tn,ral character, and are soldat the V•wet prices: A new illustrated and descriptive catalogue,
with any,other desired informktion, sent free on application.
Books exchanPE ged if unsatisfactory.

RKENPINE & HIGGINS,
56 North '4th Street,

Philadelphia.mars-3m

`The Bank of California,
SAN FRANCISCO.

CAPITAL, • •

stritimvs,
$5.000,000, Gold.

- 1,200,000, do.

#CiteleS.g •

VIRGINIA CITY,
GOLD HILL,
AU )TIN,
WHITE PINE,
RUBY CITY, Idaho.

NEVADA.

A GENERAL BANKING AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS TRANS
ACTED BY THE BANE AND

AGENCIES.

FlllsiDS deposited with us for investment in Farming Lands, City
or other property on the Pacific Coast, will be paid by Tele-

graph or otherwise in any partof California, Oregon, Idaho,and in
the Mining Districts of Nevada, through the Bank and Agencies as
above on.tbe.most favorable terms.

LEES & WALLER, •

. ' ` • Bankers,
And Agents'BANK OF CALIFORNIA IN NEW YORK.

Apt-sw.

owA,, A. Cough, . Cold, or Sore
•r,p Throat.

BkoNCH lAL REWIRES IMMEDIATE ATTENTION, AND SHOULD SE
CLUCKED. IF ALLOWED.TO CONTINUE,T~QVt<4/C 'irritation of the Lungs, a perma-

' nent Throat Affection, or an
FOF Incurable Lung Disease.

COUGHS IS OSTEN TEE RESULT.

AND BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES,
OLD Havink a direct influence to' the parte, give im-

mediate relief.
For Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumptive

and Throat Diseases.
TROCHES AIX ALWAYS USED DISH GOOD WOOERS

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
:will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when taken before
,Singing or Speaking, and.relieviug the Throat after an unusual
axe rt.on of the vocal organs. The Troches are recommended and
prescribed by Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent
uhlt throughout the country. Being an arts ie of true merit. and
having proved their, efficacy by a test of many years, each 7 .ar
finds them in new localities in various parts of the world, an the
Troches'areuniversally, pronounced better than other articles.

OFrALN only `,BaowN'S BRONCHIAL Taoctiza," and do not take
any of the worfhiesi smilations that may be offered.

A dect7-4m

Presbyterian Rooms,
No. 30 VESEY STREETNEW YORK.
, . (ASTOR HOUSE BLOCK.)

• . P. 0. Box 3863.

,PRESBYTERIAN COMMITTEE OF HOME MIS-
SIONS,—Rev. H. Kendall, Secretary.

FREEDMEN'S DEPARTMENT.• Rev. E. F. Hatfield,
Assistant Secretary.,

PRESBYTERIAN BOARD OF CHURCH EREC-
, TION. '' Rev. F. F. Ellinvirood, D. D., Secretary.

PRESBYTERIAN COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION
FOR THE MINISTRY. Rev. John G. Atterbury,
D. D., Secretary.

Photographs Excelsior!
CARDS, SIX FOR A DOLLAR.

.AllAtinds of pictures, of the. finest quality.. Porcelains one dollar
each. Other sizes in proportion.

J. W. RIIRN, 1319 Chestnut St.
,

CARBOLIC.AND CRESYLIC SOAPS. (Patented)
For Destrnction of Insccts, and Cure of Skin Diseases in

Dontedic Animals.
For housebold, phys:cians' and toilet use.

she" Dip ",to destroy tick, scab, &c. •' Plant Protector," &c.
Send for Descrptive Pamp_hlet.

. klanufa.tured soiely by

Wins auce.mg &,
190 Elizabesh Street, NEW YORK. 445-UB•

JOHN "SMITH,
LOOKING-GLASS 'AND PIOTUREFRAME

MANUFACTURER, •

Bible and,Print Publisher and
. . WHOLESALE DEALER IR -

•

AIit,ZRICAN.A.NDCLOCKSANDBEGU,LATORS'EVERY
DESCRIPTION.

CkiiiiDerfil'Agentfor the-saleof the paterit :don-
densing.Coffee and Tea Pots-,sonasthing that every family should
have,,a,nd by whichthey can save fifty ier cent. Tracts supplied
ate .'diF.connt. .

, ..N0.111.0Arc!' Street.

HEARTH
AND

HOME.
AN ILLUSTRARFD `WELLY OF SIXTEEN HANDSOMEFOLIO PAGES, FOR THE

FARM, GARDEN, AND FIRESIDE,
F.DITED BY

DONALD G. MITCHELL,
HARRIET BEECHER STOWE,

assisted by a corps of able editors and contributors in
all departments.

HEARTH AND HOME meets with universal favor
from all classes of persons in town and country.

It contains every week original articles by the best
American Writers each in his own deportment on
FARMINGIiLANTING,

STOCK BREEING_,POUDLTRY RAISING
GARDENING,PLANS OF COUNTRY HOMES

RURAL ARCHITECTURE,
ORNAMENTAL GARDENING,

FRUIT GROWING,
FLOWER CULTURE, etc

In its literary Department it includes the choicest
original reading for all members of the family : Ad-
ventures by Sea and Land, Pure and Elevating Sto-
ries, Sketches, Biographies, Poems, etc.
MRS. STOWE,

GRACE GREENWOOD,
MRS. MARY E. DODGE,

contribute regularly, and the best writers in the coun-
try will constantly enrich this department.

THE BOYS AND GIRLS
will be specially provided for, and will find their own
page always lighted up with fun in pictures and fun
in stories, so tempered with good teaching that we
hope to make them wiser and better while we make
them merrier.

TO ALL WHO LIVE IN THE COUNTRY,
we hope to bring Entertainment, Sound Teaching and
Valuable Suggestions.

TERMS FOR 1869.
Sidgle Copies, $4, invariably in advance; 3 Copies.

$10; 5 Copies, $l5. Any one sending us $24 for a
club of '8 Copies (all at one time), will receive a copy
free.

Postmasters who will get us up Clubs in accordance
wi h above rates, may re ain 10 per cent. of theamount,
and are respectfully solicited to act for us.

We will send HEARTH AND HOME one year, to
any settled Clergyman (he stating with his remittance
the church over which he is settled) for $2.50.

A specimen copy sent free.
No travelling; agents employed. Address all com-

munications to
PETTENGILL, BATES & CO.,

A Apl. 1-4t. 37 PARK Row, N EW YORK

Catarrh.
Catarrh is a dangerous

disease; yet it can be i.ured
by the use of Da. WOle
OUTT'T ANNIHILATOR, ft dif-
ferent Remedy, and un-
like PAIN Paper. Thou-
sand suffer withoutknow-
ing thenature of this uni-
versal complaint. It is au
Ulceration of the head.
Its indications are Hawk-
ing, Spitting, weakness or
inflamed Eyes, soreness of
the Throat, dryness and
heat in the nose, matter
running from the head
down the Throat. rinsing
or deafness in the Ears,
lossofSmell, Memory im-
paired, dullness and dizzi-
ness of the head,- pains in
the left Chest or side and
under the Shoulder Blade.
Indigestion invariably at-
tends Catarrh; a hacking
cough and colds are very
common. Some have all
these symptoms, others
only few. Very little pain
attends Catarrh until the
Liver and Lunge are at-
tacked in consequence of
the stream of pollution
running from the head
into the stomach. It ends
in Consumption.

Bronchitis is the legitimate child of Catarrh. Trochee and a
palliatives cannot in any case reach the fountain in the head, where
the polluted, fluttering, corrosive matter issues. Snuff or dust of
any kind aggravates, and never cures the disease.

A sneeze is nature's emphatic warning, and is prod aced in conse-
quence ofan irritation of the head, Nature speaks out and says
nolat every sneeze. She opens the water ducts, and floods the

nostrils with water to driveout the intruder, justas the ducts of
the eye are opened when dust affects that organ. Taking snuffwill
produce Catarrh. The patient feels dull, heavy, stupid and sleepy;
his fears are not aroused until perhaps too late.

He catches cold constantly in the head, sometimes running at
the nostrils; the breath sometimes reveals to his neighbors the
corruption within; while the patient has often lost the sense of
smell. The disease advances cautiously, until pain in the chest,
lungs, or bowels, startles him ; he hacks and coughs ; has dyspep-
sia, ham liver complaint, wants to take a b.ood purifier, or cod liver

oil, Bosh! The foul ulcer in the head cannot be reached by such
nostrums. He becomes nervous, his voice is harsh and unnatural,
feels disheartened, Memory loses her power, judgment her ,eat,

gloomy forebodings bang overhead; hundreds, yea, thousands, seek
&rope: a river, a revolver, or a'razor, and cut the miserable thread
of bfe. The world looks onand wonders that a man surrounded
by all the charms and opulence that gold can give, should deliber-
ately choose a quiet grave; others drag on a weary life and sink
under lung complaints by inches. Many hire some miserable
scamp of some big mounding Charlatan, having such a string ofpro-

motions from Europe that they actually bewilder and dazzle their
victim, who at once comes down with the duet, pays $5 for a use-

less examination, $5O more as part payment for a job cure. Of
course the dupe is not silly enough to pay the balance, but thanks
Godhe was not killed outright by the outiagebrei treatment. Th e
villains cooly write a flaming certificate, and attach thereto the
victim's name

Thousands are restored to health whom doctors call hopeless vic-

tims ofConsumption. Physicians think the lungs affected when
the liver is the only cause of pain in the majority of cases, and the

patient is perfectly curable. No lung complaints ran exist unless

caused by Catarrh. Bet the liver isalways first attacked. Medi-
cines taken in the stomach are worse than useless. Physicians

know nothing, comparatively, of the symptoms of this disease—its
cause or cure-and few are bold enough to deny this asserti-n .
Many physicians have Catarrhthemselves and do not know it ;
those ofthehighest standleg briy `Annihilator" to cure it.

For all afflicted with this disgusting complaint, DR, WOLCOTT'S
Asmnammottuffordsa sale, sure and speedy cure, when nobones have
come from the head. The nostrils mu•t be rinsed with ANNIEILL
TOR, by snuffing through to th- throat, and spit out the na-ty cor-
ruption instead of Mvalloiving or allowing it to mu down the

thMat, and thus keep the ulcers clean of matter and they heal per-
, manently. Also f r Weak Nerves, Chronic Headache and Neural-
- gia, itis invaluable. Twelve pints should be used furCatarrh, on

pint each-week. -
The ANNIHILATOR is sold at 50 cents. and full pints Si a bat le,

with full directions Pints hold three 50e. buttes. Buy none ex-
cept in pure-white-wrappers. -

Six pints ofAnnhdator for Catarrh or Colds in the Head, or one
Pint of Pain Paint, double strength, sent free of expr•-ss charges,
onreceipt,of Hui money; or one gallon of Pain Pai..t (doable
strength) for $.20. Small bottles sold at all Drug Stores. lt. L.
WeLcorr, Inventor and Sole Proprietor, No. 181 Chatham Square,
N. Y. A. Ap.-iw.

A VALUABLE GIFII'.-80 pages. Dr. S. S. FITCITS "DO.
IBBStio FAMILY " deseribeettll Diseases and their
Remedies. Sent by mail free. Address, DR: S. S. FITCH,

mar.4-9mes. A. 714 Broadway, New York.

EPILEPSY CAN BE CURED.
Those having friendsafflicted are earnestly solicited to send for

a circular letter of- riferencee and testimonials, which Will con.

vinen the mostnkeptioal of the aurability,of the disease. Address,
VAN BUREN LocKßow, M. D.,

,•

Jan2l4.3WA ." No. 36 Great Jones St., New York City.

.TILIE MAGI.4O, COMB.-Teeth are cont,•,, wqh ~el•n dye

You wet, yoili hair Ind ne Ihe comb, awl i pro.mee.. a m•rmahent
blankorlbrown... On • • • ,h ant by IDO.f. icr I,os-

aprl-14w A W P.STIo.N,


